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NOTICE.
-,

REDITORS.—IN THE 
he Estate of Collingr>» 
Deceased, Late of the 
n the County of York,

given, pursuant to the 
LS.O., 3«»7, chapter 129, 
ving claims against the 
r>od Robinson, deceased, 
>ut the twent.v-thlrd day 
31 the City of Toronto, 
before the twenty-sixth 

18U9. to send, by post, 
to the undersigned 

tane Green, the admin- 
ate of the said Colling- 
lelr Christian and sur
es. with full particulars 
claims, and proofs there
of the securities (if any)
TChy further given that 
uty^sixth day of Decern* 
administratrix will pro
be assets ot the said tie- 
parties entitled thereto, 
to the claims of which 

ve had notice, and the 
t will not be liable for 
any part thereof, to any 

of whose claim or claims 
have had notice.
W. A. WERRETT, 

r Jane Green, Admlnls*
o this 23rd day of Net

so-

5

ICROBE KILLER
_«dy, for all diseases. It 
obe in the system, Ery- 
evers. Indigestion, Dlph* 
on. Liver and Kidney 

for Toronto.
The Radam Microbp246 ÿ «

gent

Ont.

The Toronto World$3475.
Brun*wlcka venue—Modern, somldetftehf

ed. 10 rooms, best heating nnd plumbing; 
■II up-to-date Improvements; lurge lot, 84 
feet frontage. H. H. WILLIAMS, 13 VlC- 
torla-street.

SIXTEEN PAGES-SATUR D A\ MORNING DECEMBER 16 1899-SIXTEEN PAGES ONE CENTTWENTIETH

BULLEtoo JET WITH SERIOUS 
REVERSE AT TUÛEEA RIVER !

FACE TO FACE WITH A HARD FACT.

I

WAR BULlEtim
I

BRITISH «tviRSW
wineDflHHlWfc •••

i

By Recounts and Protests He 
Hopes to Change Com

plexion of Things.

THREATA of gUROPBAN 
in TfiR PERCH Cl

COM PLICATIONS
AN»

Attempted to Force a Crossing, Found the River Fuil of 
Boers, Retired and Left Ten pf His 

- Guns Behind.

i
*u*in»tii re •#«•**» 1» »fb

A

GIMLI AND DAUPHIN SEATS
t <r

Have Not Yet Been Heard From 
Definitely, But It Looks Now 

Like One for Each.

Galling Fire of the Entrenched Enemy Hilled All the British Horses—With Ar
tillery Disabled the General Ordered a Retire to Save Further Sacri

fice of Life—Buller Back at Chleveley—Death Roll Increases.

COiNo To DO ABOUT

?ï m -

;i

Kr"« tiiIt Is now Major General Sir Redvers Bul
ler, commander-lu- 
cblef of the British 
forces In South Af- 

' rlca, who Is up 
against It.
General
seems to be the same 
story as that of Gen
eral Gatacre at 
Stormberg, and Gén
érât Metbnen at 

, Magersfonteln. This 
; time the Boers were 
\ in the bed of the 
E Tugela River, where 

1 they were not ex
pected In such force. 
They were not seen 
until they began

i l MR. SIFTON EXPLAINS MATTERSI«ISCENE OF GEN. BULLER’S REVERSE.
-, K 5 k» And Makes Further Promises Abont 

St. Andrew’s Rapids—Conspir
acy Case Dismissed.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—(Special.)—Two elec- - 
tions yet remain undecided, Glmll and Dau
phin, but It looks as though Burrows 
(Govt.) will have a big majority In the 
latter. He la now leading by abont 200.
In Glmll, Baldwlnaoo (Op.) has a majority 
of 50. Supposing they go one each way, 
which Is probable, the House will stand 
23 Conservatives, 17 Government. Thera

L wWith 
Buller It tYÎ5 1 tXX1 ■i:

iNA8. % AR '

f x\(m A^
K MEUHORPEol ^5

55
.PIETERS will be many protests, recounits, etc., 

which may change the complexion of 
things. Barrows Is Slfton's brother-in- 
law, and land agent for Mackenzie * 
Mann.

V
A

/ Gen. Buller.
spitting Are at the advancing British. The 
Orst bulletin received announcing a reverse 

• tor General Buller came as a surprise. It 
was as follows ;

London, Dec. 16.—(12.47 a.m.)—The
1 War Office has received a despatch an

nouncing that General Buller has met 
with a serious reverse, losing 10 gnns. 
This was startling news for the British 

public. A few moments later the follow
ing bulletin came to hand •.

London, Dec. 16.—(12.60 a.m.)—uen-

*** XftPftLSe’SECUKOf* The Latest Bulletin.
Dauphin.—Burrows, Liberal, majority now 

870, with a few places to hear from, which, 
cannot change the résuit.

Glmll.—Ten polls give Baldwlnson, Con
servative, 62 majority. Heaviest vote still 
to bear from; result doubtful.-

Burrows, Government, lead, in Dauphin 
by a majority of 375, eo far «m heard from.

Baldwlnson, according to toe latest report 
from Glmll, has a majority of 62.

Greenway Will Hun* on.
The Free Press creates a great deni of 

unrest among Conservatives by tts hints 
that Greenway Is not yet prepared to ad
mit defeat and step out.

Hugh John Mnedonald has nob yet de
cided on the composition of his Cabinet. 
The expectation has been that Governor 
Patterson wilt call on him immediately 
after the returns from Glmlt and Dauphin 
are announced.

Slfton Renew» Promises.
Hon. CHtford Slfton, Minister of the In

terior, this morning met joint committee* 
of the City Council ana the Board Of 
Trade, fftthe rooms of the latter, to dis
cuss the proposed improvement of St. An
drew's Rapids. K. L. Drewry, president of 
the Board of Trade, presided. Mr. hltteu, 
addressing the meeting, said: When t 
left Ottawa two months ago, I had Mr. 
Tnrte’s assurance that the Engineer's De
partment would be urged te get matters 
into shape In all possible hoove for the 
letting of contracts. I expiN.it to bear at 
any time that the plans have been compte. - 
ed. and to see tenders called tor by public 
advertisement. When we came down, to 
Parliament and asked for the sum of $150,- 
000 for commencement of the work, stating 
at the same time that the work would 
cost $650.000. we were committed, 
the Government would simply stultify It
self If It notv withdrew from that position. 
Parliament tvaa asked to vote all the money 
there was any Idea could be spent before 
It reassembled. I cannot give yon any 
better explanation or assurance, and I can 

nothing, if I speak for an hour and 
a half. 1 cannot say anything more as to 
the Government's good faith In the matter, 
t might say I am leaving for Ottawa at 
once, and that I expect that a few days 
after I reach there, tenders will be called 
for. [Applause.]

Messrs. Drewry, Ashdown and others ex
press warm approval of the Minister's ut
terances.
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17 . Aferal Bailer was attempting to cross the 
Tugela River. Finding It Impossible to 
effect his ol>ject, be ordered a retire
ment In order to atold greater losses, 
He left 11 guns behind.
Generl Buffer’s official despatch to Lord 

Lansdowne is a plain statement of the 
ittempt to cross the Tugela River, which 
failed. The artillery got close to the river, 
when suddenly they found that the river 
was full of t£e enemy, who poured a gall
ing fire Into them at close range. All the 
British horses were killed. After this mis
hap Gen. Buller says he would not allow 
another attempt to force the river, fce- 
qause, unsupported by artillery, the lien 
would be a shell mark, and the sacrifice of 
life would be too great. The troops with
drew In good order. The loss to General 
Hart’s brigade was severe, the Connaught 
Bangers being the leading battalion. The 
14th and 66th Field Batteries suffered se
vere losses. The British retired to Chieve-

lA
v Jack Canuck : And your own boys, loyal members of the family, are capable of furnishing you w ith all the 

food supplée you need. Are you going to help and encourage us to do it 1Q FRERE 
mit h

A 7 wfe

\ TARTE WILL REMAIN FRENCH,WHERE ARE THE CANADIANS?
16 !, 'Bren If Hé Has to Go Oat of the 

Political -BaSIneee—DefeaKe 
Conner» Syndicate.

Montreal, Dec. 16.-(Special.)—The Board 
e*-Trade Council met to-day and unanimous
ly approved of the Conner» syndicate 
scheme.

Sir Louie Davies and Hon. J. I. Tarte 
spoke here this evening before the Clnb 
Nylonale. Mr. Tarte went Into the ele
vator question, and supported the scheme. 
He also repeated his remarks that he was 
a Frenchman and would remain one, even 
If he had to abandon his political career.

They Were Said to Be With the 
Gordon HI*blonder*. Who 

SoSered S*a Severely.

i.

rT
lV Montreal, Dec* tfi.VT*e Star :paWishes 

thé following special cables from London :
London, Dec. 15 —The War Office Is more 

than ever chafy of giving Information. Two 
Hays ago your correspondent was officially 
Informed, that the Canadian contingent 
were with the Gordon Highlanders. To
day's South African cablegrams show that 
the Gordons suffered severely In Lord 
Methuen's reverse at Magersfonteln, but 
the casualty lists published Include 
Canadians Tbe^presumptlon Is that the 
Canadians were not among the force with 
which Lord Methuen advanced against the 
Boer position.

The general feeling Is that Canada and 
Australia might best aid General Buller by 
mounted contingents and artillery.

Ballots, Poll Book and ftetHrns-of No, 
14 Division, St. Thomas,

Are Missing.
w XZ1 V

GAVE MACDIARM1D MAJORITY OF 28
(V ■‘>7 and

Returning; OfBeer Forced to Ad
journ 'the bummtn*. Up Un- 

. til To-Day.
QUEEN ORDERS PRAYERS.Icy.

VFhe death roll of British officers killed at 
the battle of Magersfonteln has been In
creased by six. making the total twenty- 
one. Captain the Hon. Cnmmings-Brjce, 
Captain MacFarlane, Lieutenant Ram
say and Captain Brodle of the Highland 
Brigade, reported as missing, are dead. 
Col. Downman and Lieut. Campbell 
have died from their wounds.

Her Majesty Requests a Day ta Be 
Set Apart Throughout the 

Kingdom and Colonies.

addSt. Thomas, Ont, Dec. 15.—(Special.)—
W<Q»t Elgin has another election sensation.

New : York, Dec. 15.-A London 
(llr.rmld 28 majorliy, are missing. The re- despatch, printed here this after- 
turning officer adjourned the summing up n affirms that Queen Victoria 
till to-morrow, the deputy has been out ’ _ . • . ..
of the city since Wednesday, presumably bas been so deeply affected by the 
In Toronto. Enquiries tailed to elicit the recent events In South Africa that she has 
whereabouts of the ballots. It. A. Grant xvas requested that a day of prayer and humlll- 
ln the city today. The Grits arc boasting 
that Mnodlarmld *111 be knocked out again

Fetberetonhaugh <Sc Co., Patent Solic
itors and exports, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.£=ss

acALX RIVER >T0N
Gentlemen In a Harry.

Thanksgiving with its golf has come and 
gone, and Christmas with Its mimerons de
pictions of our pockets is almost here. In 
the c-lty everybody and everything wears 
a festive aspect.

Though busy Maloney & Son, the fash
ionable King-street tailors, have a reserve 
force of workmen In readiness for anyone 
who desires a handsome dress suit or win
ter overcoat made quickly for the holiday 
season. They have consulted Dame Fash
ion, the autocrat of the well-dressed world, 
and can safclv assert that there will be no 
change In present styles until the spring.

-

Conspiracy Cue* Squelched.
The charge of conspiracy against 

Hooper and F. H. Turner of The 
gram, and F. W. Russell and A. E. Allison, 
preferred by Philip Gaxnot, as a sequel to 
his arrest and subsequent acquittal on 
a charge of having bogus ballot 
his possession, was dismissed 
trate Dawson at the Police Court to-day. 
The magistrate said he had looked Into the 
Information, and concluded that It contain
ed no charge against the gentlemen named.

charge against J. Obed Smith, Liberal 
organizer, of bribery, was enlarged until 
Wednesday next.

Bengough’e Political Cartoon».
At a, public meeting 

gough, the cartoonist,, drew a cartoon re
presenting Premier Greenway struggling in 
the soap, with feet and clenched fists In 
the air, exclaiming: "Hang that Slfton.” 
The next was a likeness of Hugh John 
Macdonald, before a painting of his fattier, 
making the observation: ‘T am getting 
like pa every day." Ed. Martin was re
presented In a cartoon, raising a football, 
labelled, “New Liberalism.” with Hon. 
Joseph Martin: sitting In a fatherly way to 
one side, “teaching his little brother In 
good style how to kick." The audience 
manifested appreciation of the various se
lections.

The above map shows the distances, beginning at Estcourt on the south and going 
north to Ladysmith. Jamez

Tele-ation be fixed early next month throughout 
the Kingdom nnd all of the colonies.'the Montreal Star's correspondent in Lon

don cables that two days ago the War 
Office made the official statement that 
the Canadian contingent were with the 
Gordon Highlanders. Cablegrams show
ed that the Gordon Highlanders suffered 
severely la Lord Methuen's reverse at 

'Magersfonteln, but the casualty lists 
published Include no Canadians. The 
presumption Is that the Canadians were 
not among the force with which Lord 
Methuen advanced against the Boer po
sition. <■

Camphc-Qulnine Tablets will core a 
cold in as Hours.

our generals useful, but expensive, lessons 
In modern tactics." GEN. BULLER’S BULLETIN. Leather Couches, Basy Chairs for 

home and office. Office specialty Co., 77 
Bay.

papers In 
by Magls-

Like the Indian Mntiny.
The Times says: "Since the days of the 

Indian mutiny the nation has not been con
fronted with so painful and anxious a 
situation. Plainly, General Bullet's 
vance Is paralyzed for the moment as com
pletely as Lord Methuen's and General Gnt- 
acres."

An Uncommon Gift,
One likes to choose a present that Is ex- <

elusive and rare—that Is uncommon. I-or For a smoker,
a gentleman who Is a connoisseur in hi* pine Havana cigars, 25 and) 50 cigars In a 
smoking, no more desirable gift can be box; sterling mounted briar pipes, with and

without cases; tobacco pouches; tobacco 
A Gal» Midwinter Event at Dlneen»’ xhty are termed “Humidor" moistening jars, ash trays, match boxes, meerschaum

In the vast «reparations which have been cabinets, and they keep a box of cigars or pipes, plain and carved; cigar and cigarette
made for the opening of Dineens' xxxvth a tin of tobacco at the correct moisture for
annual grand Christmas exhibit of fur tfear enjoyable smoking. When lonce used they
to-day nothing has been neglected to bring ! become an indispensable adjunct In a gen-
the men's hat department up t-o the Idea of j tleman's smoking room, 
colossal attractions in new fashions with
which this groat holiday event In furs bps For Christmas shoppers. Dinner, 1L80 
been planned. The display at IMneens' to-1 to 2du. Tea, o to ti. Nice bill of fare, 
dav Is an outpouring ot styles lu new 6ir- Coffee House Restaurants, 13 Rlchmond-
wear and bats suen as no other store lu street West; Tit King-street east.
Toronto Is prepared to make, and, while ' ----------------------------
the lavish show of beautiful goods will be 
the chief cause of the success ot the occa
sion, Dineons have wisely added the attrac
tion of special prices. To-nigbt the store re- 
mains open until 10.

Tried to Force a Croaalngr of the 
Tugela River on Friday,

But Failed.
London, Dec. 16.—(1 a.m.)—The following 

is the tejt of Gen. Buffer’s despatch, 
nouncing his reverse:

Boiler to Lunudonne.
(amp, Dec. 1C (0.20 p.m.) i

Depression Over the Defeat. I regret to report a aerlooe re
The depression over the defeat ot Great verse. I moved in full strength 

Britain s trusted and idolized commander from our camp near Chleveley at 
Is all the greater as, during the last 4fi 4 this morning.
hours, there had been reports of the relief There are two fordable place» In 
ot Ladysmith. Yesterday the War Office | <1,e Tugela Hiver, and It 
allowed It to be understood that the po-d- intention 
tlon of affairs In Natal was entirely sitls- 
factory. The reaction Is all the

The
"We're Bricona none the leas, air !”ud- an-

laat night, Mr. BernChleveley
cases, In fancy leathers and gun metal; 
pipe racks; Humidors, German and Dutch 
pipes, with chlua bowls, all sizes: sterling 
mounted walking sticks, amber and meer
schaum cigar and cigarette holders, and a 
host of smokers' sundries not shown else
where in Toronto. Before buying don’t 
fall to see our Immense stock. Everything 
for a smoker. A. Clubb & Sons, two stores, 
49 and 07 King-street west.

The Boer casualties at Stormberg were 
only five killed and 14 wounded. Am
ong the British seriously wounded was 
Colonel Henry A. Eager, Royal Irish 
Rifles. He had been struck by a shell 
from one of the British guns.

A Pretoria despatch says that Molopo, west 
of Mafeklng, was bombarded on Dec. 11 
and that sharp fighting occurred. The 
Boers also attacked a British post at 
Mafeklng during the night of Dec. 10, 
and after a severe fight the Boers were 
repulsed.

A War Office despatch from Col. Kekewlch, 
dated Kimberley, Dec. 10, says the 
Boers' had re-attacked Kuruman, and 
had again been repulsed by the loyalists 
and Bcchuanas. The Kimberley forces 
made a demonstration northward cn 
Doe. 9 and drew 500 of the enemy and 
three guns. Fighting ensued for sev
eral hours. The British casualties were 
one man killed and seven wounded.

wa* niy
to force a passage through 

one of them. They are about two 
mile» apart.

To Your Advantage-
Intending Insurers will find It to their 

advantage to communicate with the Con
federation Life Association, or one of Its 
agents, before the close of the year.

The Association Issues a policy which Is 
absolutely free from conditions from date of 
Issue, hfid guarinteee extended Insurance, 
or a |*ld-up policy after two years, or a 
cash value after five years.

Rates and full Information will be sent 
on application to the Confederation Life 
Association, Toronto, or to any of.the Asso
ciation's Agents.

H Avoid Indigestion, gymlngton'e Flour.

W,J. Slddall, architect, 76 Yonge, Torontomore pro-
My Intention waa to force 

the other with
nouneed on this account. one or Try Glencalrn cigars—6c. straight.Did Not Believe He Conld Fall.

The gloomy information came too late to l»°rted by a central brigade, 
reach the service clubs, and only a few was to attaek the left drift,
journalists and stragglers were waiting at j Gcm- Hlldyard the right road and 
the War Office. It has hardly been realized GcD' Lyt,,eton wa» to take the 
until now, even after the experience of the I CFntl,e o»d to support either, 
week, that General Buller could fall. Early In the day I saw that Gen.

Virtually nothing had been allowed to legk Hart wot,,<1 not be “b,e to force a
passage and I directed
withdraw.

one brigade, snp- 
Gen. Good Winter Weather.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 15.-,
(8 p.m.)—The southwestern low area ment» 
tioned yesterday Is now central over the 
Gaspe coast, and Is giving a gale In the 
Maritime Provinces, snow In the Gulf or 
8t. Lawrence nnd rain In Nova Scotia. It 
will be succeeded by colder weather there.
A trough of low pressure Is forming over 

Superior ami extending southeast
ward, giving a tendency for slowly rising 
temperatures over the lake district. It 
continues fine and cold In the Northwest.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Calgary. 12 below—8 below: Prince Albert,
12 below—M below: Qu'Appelle, 16 below—
12 below: Winnipeg, zero—4; Port Arthur,
14 below—16: Parry Sound, 6—12: Toronto. 1 
16—26: Ottawa, 12—14: Montrent, 18—22; I 
Quebec, 12—22: Halifax, 28—50.

Probabllltl
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fair, with stationary or a little 
higher temperature) a few light 
enow falls to-night.

Ottawa Valley, Upper anrl Lower St. 
Lawrence—Fair, stationary or higher tem
perature. _Gulf and Maritime—Decreasing westerly 
winds, fair and cold.

Lake Superior—Partly cloudy or clomly, 
light local snow falls; stationary or higher 
temperature.

Manitoba—Fair, not much change In tem
perature.

Best Standard Varletlee.
In every line of business It Is the stand

ard article that Is In demand. The palms 
and ferns In Dunlop's salesrooms are re
liable varieties and every hostess In To
ronto would appreciate such a Christmas 
gift. Make your selection now, and have 
It set aside—at Dunlop’s, 5 King West and 
445 Yonge-street.

timith, u. a. 136
gl.HO for gl.OO.

For every dollar you spend in clothlug at 
D. J. Lauder's, 20 Yonge-street Arcade, you 
get 160 cents' worth of satisfaction. The 
price, workmanship, fit and style are all 
factors that will combine In making you 
thoroughly well satisfied. There is a nice 
range of newest, fashionable fabrics to se
lect from. By placing au order early In 
the week, you can have your garments de
livered at your home before Christmas. 
They arc busy, but will work overtime to 
please you.

Lakehim to 
He had, however, at

tacked with great gallantry, nnd 
Ills ' leading battalion, the 

; naught Bangers, I fear, suffered a 
1 great deal. Col. 1. G. Brooke waa 
seriously wounded.

through regarding bis preparations, but Ac 
public waited patiently, In the confident 
belief that he was taking such time nnd 
precautions as would ensure success.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum Is an Instant
aneous cure for toothache. Price lue. 246Money to Loan.

Owners of central residence or business 
properties may obtain loans on favorable 
term» and at lowest current rates by 
making personal application to J. L. Troy, 
financial agent, Ontario Mutual Life As
surance Company, 50 Adelahle-street east.

Con-
Smoke Manhattan cigar. 10c. Trv It

No Independent Report» Yet.
No Independent reports of the engagement j 

have yet been allowed to come through, but j 
General Bullet's own despatch tells the sail ! 
tale in sufficient outline to show that the .British have been entrapped again by the leading regiment, the East Surrey, 
astute Boers, it was not anticipated that occnplcd tMolenso station and the 
General Buller would make a frontal at
tack, but no criticisms of bis movements 
are made, since, apparently, he suffered a
repulse lather than a defeat, and did not whole artillery I had »ent to *up- 
pttsb the attaek home, but broke It off In port the attack, the 14th and 66th 
the middle, so as to save a useless sacrifice 
of life. It is expected that he will renew 
the attack shortly.

To Have More Artillery.
Immediately on receiving the news the river, in Long'» desire to be wlth- 

TVar Office decided to mobilize still another in effective range. It proved to bedivision and to replace the losses of artil- , .... _. . , ,
lory. The necessary reinforcements will , ,nl1 at the c > ' who suddenly 
be barreled off as speedily as possible. * opened a galling lire at close range, 

To Bait on the Defensive. killing all their horse», nnd the
Fifteen transports are due to arrive nt 

Cape Towu between Dec. 17 and Jan. 8, 
with about 15,000 troops of all arms, but 
unless General Buller is able to renew the 
attack, which Is exceedingly doubtful, the 
British generals will be compelled for 

moral effect other fortnight or more to remain practi
cally on the defensive.

LadyamltU In Peril.
The latest despatches Indicate the con

tinued bombardment of Ladysmith, whose 
position Is now perilous.

The Seventh Division.
Major-Gen. Sir Herbert Charles Cherm- 

sidv has been appointed to command the 
able to give] 14th Brigade In the seventh division.

One Is often at a loss to know what little 
present can be given to a man to whom 
one feels Indebted for a kindness, a service 
or merely for good feeling. A ease ot 
"Mackenzie Scotch" can never be taken 
amiss. Telephone 8078.

I then ordered Gen. Hlldyard to 
advance, which he did. and 111» For Christmas shoppers. Dinner, 11.80 

to 2.80. Tea, 6 to 6. Nice bill of fare. 
Coffee House Restaurants. 18 Rlchmond- 
street west; 78 King street east.

ee.
W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Tonge 

Street. Phone 982. 136
edl,ondon, Dec. 16,—(4.30 a.m.)—The news 

of General Buller's reverse was received so houses near the bridge.
At that moment I heard that the

"We're Britons none the less, sir !"

For the convenience of Xmas shoppers. 
The Robert Simpson Company's store will 
be open this evening till 10 o clock.

A Christmas Delight.
It Is often hard to decide on a Chrlst-Here Is

late that morning newspaper comment to
day Is confined to perfunctory expressions 
of exlrente regret and disappointment and 
of the necessity ot ealmnests and redoubled 
efforts to retrieve the position. This latest 
cheek Is regarded as the most serious event 
In Great Britain's military history since 
the Indian mutiny.

$5.00 Christina» Hamper».
Christmas Hampers containing six bottles'mas present. A tip is ot value, 

of the following : Two bottles according to one. Telephone 8354 and order a case ot 
choice of Brandy, Scotch, Irish or Cana-j Canada’s great mineral water Roduor. It 
dian Whiskey. Gin or Rum, and four hot- will mix with rye and with Scotch equally 
ties Port, Sherry. Madeira, Claret, San- well, 
ternes or Burgundy. Mara's, 79 Yonge-st.
'Phone 1708.

Held batteries anil six naval 12-
"We're Britons none the less, air I”pounder qnlck lirers, under Col, 

' Long, hod advanced close to the Monuments.
Finest work and beat designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
'Phone 4249.

Cook’s Turkish and. Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 201 King W & MarbleLike a breeze from a rose garden, Tay

lor's Wild Rose. To-Day’s Program,
Modjeeka, In Shakesperean plays St 

Grand, 2 and 8 p.m.
"The Ensign" at Princess. 2 and 8 p.m. 

"Hurly Burly" at Toronto, 2 and 8 p.m. 
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Strathroy Old Boys' banquet. Temple 

Building, 8 p.m.
Iroquois Old Boys’ banquet, Temple 

Building, 8 p.m.
ti.C.C. Glee Club concert, College HjiU, 8

Fourteen carat gold stumped pocket cal
endars for 1900 can be had for the asking 
at the Oak Hall Clothing stores, 115 King- 
street east and 116 Yonge-street.

Deplorable Rending.
The Standard suys: "General Buller's de

spatch Is deplorable reading, it 1» the now 
familiar story of concealed Boers aud of 
British troops marching up blindly almost 
to the very muzzles of the enemy's rifles. 
It cannot be doubted that the 

he to

140Cook's Turkish Baths - 204 King W.
gunners were compelled to stand 
to their gnns. Some of the wagon 
team* got shelter for the troops tn 
a donga, and de*i»erate efforts were 
made to bring oat-the field guns.

The fire, however, was too severe, 
and only two were saved by Cnpt. 
Schofield and some drivers, whose 
names I will furnish.

Another most gallant attempt 
with three teams was made by an

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

BIRTHS.
NESBITT—At Toronto, Monday. Dec. 11, 

the wife of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt ot a 
daughter.

STONG—On Tuesday. Dec. 12, at Newton- 
brook, the wife of Milton Stong of a sou. 

WALKER-At 251 Shaw-street. Toronto, on 
Tresday. Dec. 12, 1899. to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Walker, n daughter.
Unending delight, Taylor's Wild Rose per

fume.

Kodaks Given Away Free,
Unhappy premonitions of a green Christ

mas are unnecessary. You can never tell 
what Is comble. For Instance, you can get 
a beautiful kodak free, with every dollar's 
worth of neckwear purchased at either ot 
Quinn’s stores, 93 Yonge-street, next to 
Shea’s theatre, or 117 King-street W. See 
these Christmas boxes In Quinn's windows.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
un- From.

.. .Glasgow 

.New York 
.New York 
...Glasgow

At.Dec. 15.
State Nebraska..New York...

Bremen .. .aggravate our difficulties over 
the whole field of operations. The country 
has discovered with annoyance aud sur
prise that subduing Boer farmers Is about 
Hie hardest work we have caters» upon 
since the Indian mutiny. Their command- 
autti have shown themselves

Aller
La Champagne. ..Havre ...
Grecian............... Portland .
Hibernian.
Orcadian..
Sarmatlan.
Spnarndam 

j Ems..........

p.m.
.Glasgow................... Boston
..Philadelphia.........Glasgow
.Glasgow .........New York
.Rotterdam .. ..New York 
Genoa..............New York

Cure your cold with Oampbo-Qulnlne 
Tablets. 26 cents.

Take a bottle of Taylor's White Heather 
perfume home to-night.

Campho-Qulnlne Tablets cures colds 
In 24 hours

Taylor's Valley Violet perfume Is Imper
ishable.Continued on Page 4.
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GOODS
COACH
OH.

cans lorries,*
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THINK OF IT...
-A 5-quire box of monoyrammed pfcper 

—with envelopes to m it en at $1.75.
DONALD BAIN 6 CO.

Stationers, 26 Jordan St.
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